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「移動污染源 PM2.5檢測技術」研習 

 

摘 要 

本次出國計畫至美國研習，主要參訪美國環保署研究三角園區（U.S. EPA 

Research Triangle Park）實驗室，該實驗室為美國環保署建置空氣中細懸浮微

粒（PM2.5）相關檢測技術之研究單位，本計畫希望藉由觀摩先進國家量測技術開

發實務經驗，以作為未來相關管制法規及檢測技術、方法建立之參考。 

本次參訪研習內容包括：移動污染源PM2.5量測技術使用之檢測方法、儀器設

備需求、採樣限制及環境干擾、量測天平室之環境條件規範，以及檢測結果之數

據解析等相關議題探討。在美國環保署研究三角園區之研習過程中，不但可學習

移動污染源檢測技術，並可觀摩美國環保署對於交通空氣污染物的監測設計，以

及空氣中細懸浮微粒污染源建訂技術，並與三角研究園區的資深研究人員充分討

論檢測實務執行上可能面臨問題及解決方法，研習計畫成果可提供未來國內研訂

空氣污染管制規範，建立相關檢（監）測技術或研擬檢測方法之參考。 

本研習計畫提出建議：ㄧ、黑碳檢測技術可提供國內移動污染源PM2.5檢測技

術研發之參考，但需注意儀器設備適用濃度的限制，以及檢測結果穩定性。二、

以SEM-EDX同時檢測粒狀物的巨觀形狀與微觀的元素成分，可作為污染物來源判

定的分析技術，建議可提供國內發展環境污染來源鑑定技術之參考。三、U.S. EPA 

RTP移動污染源空氣品質測站同步監測空氣品質與交通流量，並進行資料比對，

其構想可提供國內進行環境調查、監測規劃時之參考。四、美國環保署對於空氣

中粒狀物檢測，也重視PM1的相關議題。對於國內空氣中粒狀物之檢測技術發展，

建議可進行PM1相關議題研究。 
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壹、目的 

目前國內交通工具所造成的污染排放問題，造成都市的空氣污染日益嚴

重，尤其是在交通尖峰時段。而對於移動性污染源的法規管制的管制項目（包

括：粒狀污染物（PM）、一氧化碳（CO）、碳氫化合物（CxHy）、氮氧化物

（NOx）等），是否足以達到管制目標及需求，仍有許多研究調查工作正在進

行，以尋求解決之道。 

本計畫經由國立臺灣大學公共衛生學院職業醫學與工業衛生研究所陳志傑

教授引介，取得任職於美國環保署研究三角園區陳福麟先生之聯絡資料，經多

次與陳先生溝通聯繫，並取得美國環保署研究三角園區安全管理主管、國家風

險管理研究實驗室（National Risk Management Research Laboratory）主管

及國家暴露研究實驗室（National Exposure Research Laboratory）主管同意

前往該等實驗室參訪，方能使本計畫得以順利進行。 

本次參訪美國環保署研究三角園區研習的技術包括：車輛行車型態污染排

放檢測技術、黑碳（Black Carbon）檢測技術、交通空氣品質監測設備及技

術、空氣中細懸浮微粒（PM2.5）被動採樣技術、細懸浮微粒檢測技術（電子顯

微鏡及能量分散式X-射線檢測儀，SEM-EDX）、美國國家風險管理研究實驗室近

期執行的研究計畫說明及觀摩細懸浮微粒分析實驗室設施及檢測設備等。。 

本計畫研習行程，除參訪美國環保署研究三角園區內的2個研究部門，並前

往美國環保署設於北卡羅萊納州I40高速公路旁的交通空氣污染監測站，相關研

習之技術，有助於提昇國內移動行污染源細懸浮微粒之檢測技術，並可提供日

後修訂空氣污染防制法規與研訂檢測方法之參考。 
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貳、行程 

時間 行程 活動地點 

10 月 16 日（四）

17：30 臺灣出發

臺灣出發前往美國 去程 

10 月 17 日（五）

20：15(美國時間)

抵達紐約 紐約 

10 月 18 日（六） 相關資料蒐集及聯絡參訪行程 紐約 

10 月 19 日（日） 紐約出發前往北卡羅萊納州羅利達拉姆 北卡羅萊納州 

10 月 20 日（一）

至 

10 月 24 日（五）

參訪美國環保署三角研究園區(U.S. EPA 

RTP)實驗室及移動污染源 PM2.5檢測技術研習

北卡羅萊納州 

10 月 25 日（六） 相關資料蒐集 北卡羅萊納州 

10 月 26 日（日） 相關資料蒐集 北卡羅萊納州 

10 月 27 日（一）

至 

至 10 月 28 日

（二） 

參訪美國環保署三角研究園區(U.S. EPA 

RTP)實驗室及移動污染源 PM2.5檢測技術研習

北卡羅萊納州 

10 月 29 日（三） 由羅利達拉姆出發前往紐約 紐約 

10 月 30 日（四）

22：50(美國時間)

紐約出發返回臺灣 返程 

10 月 31 日（五） 經國際換日線 返程 

11 月 1 日（六）

06：00(臺灣時間)

抵達桃園機場 返程 

註：美國與臺灣時差為-12 小時 
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參、研習過程 

(一) 參訪行程安排及確認會議 

本次出國研習計畫在到達美國環保署位於北卡羅萊納州教堂山市

（Chapel Hill）的研究三角園區（簡稱U.S. EPA RTP）實驗室後，即由美

國環保署研究三角園區的研究人員陳福麟先生邀集Richard W. Baldauf博

士與Thomas Long工程師，討論參訪行程的安排及確認技術研習內容包括：

車輛行車型態污染排放檢測技術、黑碳（Black Carbon）檢測技術、空氣

中細懸浮微粒被動採樣技術、細懸浮微粒檢測技術（電子顯微鏡及能量分

散式X-射線檢測儀，SEM-EDX）、移動污染源空氣品質監測技術、美國國家

風險管理研究實驗室近期執行的研究計畫說明及觀摩PM2.5分析實驗室設施

及檢測設備等。 

 

U.S. EPA RTP地理位置圖 

 

(二) 車輛行車型態污染排放檢測技術研習 

U.S. EPA RTP為美國空氣污染物檢測技術的研發單位，美國環保署空

氣品質及車輛污染物排放之標準檢測方法，大都由此單位開發及驗證。因

此，本計畫於參訪U.S. EPA RTP國家風險管理研究實驗室時，即觀摩該實

驗內的車輛行車型態污染排放檢測設備，並請其研究人員進行實測作業。 

觀摩該實驗室之車輛行車型態污染排放檢測設備時，發現其檢測設備
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大致上與國內機動車輛測定機構之檢驗測定設備相同，測定項目包括：碳

氫化合物（CxHy）、氮氧化物（NOx）、一氧化碳（CO）、粒狀污染物（PM, 

Particulate Matter）。 

另亦發現該實驗室對於測試人員及環境的安全問題相當重視，如：測

試過程均以錄影設備監視、測試時以警示設備管制人員進出、設置各種危

害性氣體監測設備等，可提供國內機動車輛檢驗測定實驗室測試環境規劃

之參考。 

 

車輛行車型態污染排放檢測實驗室 

 

 

車輛行車型態污染排放檢測作業 
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車輛行車型態污染排放檢測作業 

 

 

車輛行車型態污染排放檢測數據 

 

 

車輛行車型態污染排放檢測結果 
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車輛行車型態污染排放檢測－裝填PM樣品濾紙 

 

 

車輛行車型態污染排放檢測－取出PM樣品濾紙 

 

 

車輛行車型態污染排放檢測－PM樣品收集 

(三) 黑碳（Black Carbon）檢測技術研習 
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國內對於移動污染源細懸浮微粒（PM2.5）之檢測技術研發，目前實務執

行上仍有許多關鍵技術待克服，此次參訪U.S. EPA RTP國家風險管理研究

實驗室，發現該實驗室有使用黑碳檢測儀進行研究計畫，對於國內正在發

展的移動污染源PM2.5檢測技術所面臨瓶頸，似乎出現解決問題的契機。 

移動污染源PM2.5中成分大部分為黑碳，因此該實驗室以黑碳檢測儀

（microAeth® Model AE51）檢測之，可檢測黑碳的濃度範圍為0-1 mg BC/m
3
，

偵測極限為0.1 μg BC/m
3
，解析度為0.001 μg BC/m

3
，氣體流率可調整為

50、100、150或200 ml/min，檢測結果可設定每1、10、30、60或300秒出

具一筆數據，並可藉由USB連接電腦電腦下載數據及提供電源。 

黑碳量測儀係利用黑碳會吸收光的原理，量測濾紙上黑碳的含量。以

發光二極體為光源，經由光柵篩選波長為880 nm的光徑，穿透石英導光器

後，穿透過濾紙，以偵測器偵測光強度。於濾紙前方設一個遮蔽器，其可

讓光通過，但會阻斷氣流，並留一個直徑5 mm的缺口，而讓微粒沉積在遮

蔽器缺口。然後以遮蔽器缺口處量測到的光強度I，而濾紙上沒有微粒沉積

部分的光強度為I0，依下列公式計算光衰減量（A）。 

A = 100 ln(I0/I) 

 

 

黑碳檢測儀內部構造圖 

 

由光衰減量與黑碳濃度的關係式，但當黑碳濃度超過一定濃度時，儀
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器會產生不靈敏情形。另外當濾紙存在黑碳以外之干擾物時，亦會造成檢

測上的誤差。以現場測試結果，每秒檢測數據變動很大，建議可建立儀器

的校正步驟，並進行驗證試驗，以確認其可運用於移動污染源PM2.5檢測。 

 

黑碳檢測儀 

 

 

黑碳檢測儀連接電腦即時檢測 

 

(四) 空氣中細懸浮微粒被動採樣、檢測技術 

空氣中PM2.5被動採樣與檢測技術是由U.S. EPA RTP國家暴露研究實驗

室（National Exposure Research Laboratory, NERL）的Willis, Robert

博士負責研發，採樣器的構造是由PM2.5樣品承接盤與不鏽鋼上蓋結合而成，

不鏽鋼上蓋的直徑為15 mm，上有布滿孔徑160μm的篩孔，將結合後的採樣

器裝設在具有上下層承接盤之下層的中央位置，然後固定放置於採樣點後
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即可進行採樣。採樣時間通常為14天，但可依收集到的樣品量調整採樣時

間。 

採集的PM2.5樣品在U.S. EPA RTP NERL係以SEM-EDX檢測，可同時觀察

每個粒狀污染物的外觀及檢測其所含元素成分，以同步檢測污染物的巨觀

與微觀分析結果，可提供環境污染源鑑定技術建立之參考。 

 

 

PM2.5被動採樣器結構圖 

 

 

PM2.5被動採樣示意圖 
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PM2.5被動採樣器 

 

 

PM2.5被動採樣檢測結果原始數據 

 

 

PM2.5被動採樣檢測數據分析 

 

(五) 移動污染源空氣品質監測技術 
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本計畫行程參訪U.S. EPA RTP設置於I40高速公路旁的移動污染源空

氣品質監測站，此測站與國內空氣品質測站相同的地方，共同的監測項目

PM2.5、NOx、O3及CO，但此測站還具備超細懸浮微粒（PM1）監測儀與雷達即

時偵測交通狀況，並將即時監測的結果都儲存至電腦，可同步分析空氣污

染物濃度變化與交通流量的關係，可提供國內移動污染源空氣品質監測規

劃之參考。 

另對於PM1的檢測技術，已運用於此測站，可見U.S. EPA RTP對於PM1亦

有進行研究，目前國內對於此方面的研究議題較少，對於空氣中粒狀物的

探討，PM1相關之研究將成為未來發展的方向。 

 

移動污染源空氣品質監測站 

 

 

移動污染源空氣品質監測站-NOx、O3監測儀 
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移動污染源空氣品質監測站-PM1及雷達監測 

 

 

移動污染源空氣品質監測站-監測數據分析  

 

(六) 觀摩PM2.5分析實驗室設施及檢測設備 

本次參訪U.S. EPA RTP國家風險管理研究實驗室時，也觀摩該實驗室

中PM2.5分析的實驗室設施及檢測設備，實驗室設有控制天平室環境條件（包

括：溫度、溼度、潔淨度）的控制設備24小時運轉，並留有監控紀錄。天平

室內除了有一套手動秤重天平外，還有一套自動秤重設備。 

經比較發現本所天平室的環境條件控制設備，只有當有樣品時才啟動，

就其原因係考量本所主要的PM2.5樣品來自本署環境監測及資訊處的空氣品

質監測站以及本所的研究調查計畫，可掌控其檢測期程，惟對於突發事件

的樣品，可能產生無法及時因應之情況。在考量天平室環境條件控制設備

運轉所耗費的電力成本亦是龐大的支出，經權衡僅能將PM2.5樣品儘量集中
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分析。 

 

天平室環境條件控制設備及樣品調理 

 

 

手動秤重天平及自動秤重設備 

 

(七) 美國國家風險管理研究實驗室近期執行的研究計畫 

本計畫參訪期間，在U.S. EPA RTP 國家風險管理研究實驗室的

Richard W. Baldauf博士熱心的協助下，方能使得參訪行程順利進行，而

且Richard W. Baldauf博士也很大方的安排一個下午的時間解說該實驗室

近期所執行的研究專案。 

美國國家風險管理研究實驗室近年來主要的研究議題為交通工具污染

排放及鄰近污染源的衝擊（Transportation Emissions and Near-Source 

Impacts），研究內容包括汽車排放污染物特性、鄰境道路的空氣品質及健
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康效應、飛機引擎排放污染物、港口及鐵路產生的污染物及暴露效應等。 

由交通工具排放產生的空氣污染物有：CO、NOx，Pb、毒性氣體（如：

苯、甲醛等）及粒狀物（PM2.5、PM10、有機物、金屬物等）。實驗室可檢測

及控制交通工具所排放的污染物質，並經由實地與實驗室檢測污染排放情

形，以及污染對空氣品質的影響，分析項目包括粒狀物、揮發性有機物，

並研究污染物的排放、散布模式及大氣的反應。 

經研究探討檢測時之大氣溫度與交通工具排放粒狀物之關係，可發現

當進行測試時大氣溫度越低時，顯示排放的粒狀污染物有偏高趨勢。 

 

大氣溫度與交通工具粒狀物排放量關係圖 

 

在改變汽車燃料的試驗中，發現汽車使用乙醇與汽油混合的燃料，可

降低粒狀物的排放，惟卻造成乙醛排放量增加，因而產生對人體健康及空

氣品質造成潛在的危害結果。 
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不同比例乙醇、汽油混合燃料與車輛排放粒狀物關係圖 

 

 

 

不同比例乙醇、汽油混合燃料與車輛排放乙醛關係圖 
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該團隊進行實地測試時，同時量測交通狀況、氣象條件及空氣品質，

以固定地點採樣檢測，並使用空氣品質監測車進行移動式監測。以道路架

構與現場模擬進行風洞評估試驗，並進行模式推估。 

鄰近道路的空氣品質研究計畫調查結果，發現在底特律（Detroit）的

交通尖峰時段鄰近道路的CO測值顯示最高；而在拉斯維加斯（Las Vegas）

鄰近道路的CO測值最高時，卻不是在交通尖峰時間發生。在羅利（Raliegh）

鄰近道路的交通工具排放污染物研究顯示，許多污染物濃度的變異，會隨

著時間及空間不同而產生變化，毒性污染物（如：苯、萘）的濃度也隨著交

通狀況、氣象條件之不同而產生變化。 

 

 

底特律鄰近道路CO檢測結果（24小時） 
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拉斯維加斯鄰近道路CO檢測結果（24小時） 

 

 

羅利鄰近道路苯、萘檢測結果（24小時） 
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鄰近道路空氣品質研究計畫也評估環境、公共健康危害及學校位址設

置的效益，並提供學校設址指引（School Siting Guidelines），其評估

項目包括：（一）道路、鐵路、港口、機場等由交通工具排放之污染物增加

而造成人體暴露的健康危害問題。（二）鄰近道路的污染物暴露危害對通

勤者（路人或騎腳踏車者等）的影響。（三）學校可運用室內空氣處理（Indoor 

air treatment）、現場布局（Site layout）、設置屏障（Barriers）、緩

衝區（Buffers）等方式，減輕遭受鄰近道路的交通排放污染。 
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肆、心得及建議 

（一）心得 

國內對於移動污染源PM2.5之檢測技術仍處技術開發階段，本次赴美國

研習車輛行車型態污染排放檢測技術、黑碳檢測技術、空氣中細懸浮微粒

被動採樣技術、細懸浮微粒檢測技術（SEM-EDX）、移動污染源空氣品質監

測技術，並觀摩U.S. EPA RTP之PM2.5分析實驗室設施及移動污染源空氣品

質監測站。參訪行程中與U.S EPA RTP研究人員Richard W. Baldauf, PhD、

Willis, Robert, PhD、Ronald W. Williams, PhD、Russell W. Weiner, 

PhD、Thomas Long、Evelyn Sue Kimbrough等人討論與交換移動污染源之

檢測、監測之寶貴經驗，可提供我國發展相關移動污染源PM2.5檢測技術之參

考。 

（二）建議事項 

1.目前U.S. EPA RTP使用的黑碳檢測技術，可提供國內移動污染源PM2.5檢測

技術研發之參考，但需注意儀器設備適用濃度的限制，以及檢測結果穩定

性。建議需再進行驗證試驗，確定檢測數據符合品保、品管規定，並可應

用於實際案例。 

2.以SEM-EDX檢測PM2.5被動採樣器採集之樣品，同時檢測粒狀物的巨觀形狀

與微觀的元素成分，可作為污染物來源判定的分析技術，建議可提供國內

發展環境污染來源鑑定技術之參考。 

3.U.S. EPA RTP設置於I40高速公路旁的空氣品質測站，除監測空氣品質外，

亦同步監測交通流量，並藉由分析空氣品質監測結果與交通流量間之關聯，

可探討空氣污染事件係由交通狀況所引起，或其他因素（如：氣候）而造

成。將與空氣品質相關的交通流量，同步監測、資料比對，其構想可提供

國內進行環境調查、監測規劃時之參考。 

4.U.S. EPA RTP的移動污染源空氣品質測站設有超細懸浮微粒（PM1）檢測
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設備，顯示美國環保署對於空氣中粒狀物檢測，也重視PM1的相關議題。對

於國內空氣中粒狀物之檢測技術發展，建議可進行PM1相關之議題進行調

查研究。 
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Passive Aerosol Sampler. Part I: Principle of Operation

Jeff Wagner and David Leith
University of North Carolina, Department of Environmental Sciences and Engineering,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

A method has been developed to estimate average concentra-
tions and size distributions with a miniature passive aerosol sam-
pler. To use the passive sampler, one exposes it to an environment
for a period of hours to weeks. The passive sampler is intended to
monitor ambient, indoor, or occupational aerosols and has poten-
tial utility as a personal sampler. The sampler is inexpensive and
easy to operate and is capable of taking long-term samples to in-
vestigate chronic exposures. After sampling, the passive sampler
is covered and brought to the lab. Scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) and automated image analysis are used to count and size
collected particles with d p> 0.1 ¹m. Alternatively, more advanced
microscopy techniques can be used for ambient-pressure analysis
or elemental characterization. Image analysis is used in conjunction
with particle density and shape factors to obtain the mass � ux as a
function of aerodynamic diameter. The � ux and a deposition veloc-
ity model are then used to estimate the average mass concentration
and size distribution over the sampling period. The deposition ve-
locity model consists of a theoretical component and an empirical
component. The theoretical component incorporates gravitational,
inertial, and diffusive mechanisms, but can be approximated by the
simple terminal settling velocity in many cases. This article, Part I,
describes how measurements are made with the passive sampler.
The sampler design, theoretical component of the deposition veloc-
ity model, and microscopy methods are presented. Part II describes
wind tunnel experiments performed to measure sampler precision
and determine the empirical component of the deposition velocity.

INTRODUCTION
Epidemiological studies have shown a relationship between

particle exposure and community health effects (e.g., Dockery
et al. 1993; Thurston et al. 1994; Pope et al. 1995). The causal
mechanisms in this relationship are not yet clear, partly due to
uncertainties in exposure assessment. In occupational and in-
door environments, the threat posed by speci� c aerosol toxins is
better understood, but many aerosol exposures remain unchar-
acterized.

Received 13 April 1999; accepted 10 December 1999.
Address correspondence to Jeff Wagner, University of North

Carolina, Department of Environmental Sciences and Engineering,
CB#7400, Rosenau Hall, Chapel Hill, NC 27599. E-mail: jrwagner@
lbl.gov

Current techniques to assess aerosol exposures have limita-
tions. For example, long-term chronic exposures are often es-
timated by averaging several short-term samples. Obtaining a
reliable average with this approach is dif� cult, however, be-
cause short-term levels may vary over time or be autocorrelated
(Rappaport 1994). Mean exposure can also be assessed with a
continuous monitor, but power and maintenance requirements
make this method relatively expensive.

Another problem is the large number of samplers needed for
some types of exposure studies. Monitoring community expo-
sure with a few centrally-located samplers may not adequately
represent exposures in outlying regions (Liu et al. 1995). Sim-
ilarly, multiple samplers are required to represent the exposure
variability between individuals in heterogeneous populations.
Many samplers are also needed to investigate the relationship
between indoor, outdoor, and total personal exposure levels (Suh
et al. 1992). These tasks can be costly and labor intensive if con-
ventional pump-operated samplers are used.

Although personal samplers are typically much smaller than
stationary samplers, their sampling pumps can be noisy, heavy,
or bulky. This issue is important because any inconvenience
experienced by a person wearing a personal sampler may al-
ter behavior and produce nonrepresentative exposure estimates
(Wiener and Rodes 1993).

This paper presents a miniature passive aerosol sampler that
can be used to estimate long-term average size distributions and
concentrations. The passive sampler is intended to monitor am-
bient, indoor, or occupational aerosols over a period of hours
to weeks and has the potential to be used as an area monitor or
as a personal sampler. The longer sampling times of the pas-
sive sampler should improve assessments of long-term mean
exposures. The sampler is cheaper and easier to operate than
conventional samplers and therefore a larger number of passive
samplers can be deployed. Because the passive sampler is much
lighter, smaller, and quieter than pump-operated personal sam-
plers, it may yield more representative measurements.

During sampling, particles passively deposit on the sam-
pler’s collection surface. Afterwards, the sampler is enclosed in
a plastic case and transported to the lab for analysis using scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM). Alternatively, more advanced
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microscopy techniques can be used for ambient-pressure anal-
ysis or elemental characterization. During SEM analysis, col-
lected particles with dp > 0:1 ¹m are representatively counted
and sized and elemental compositions can be determined as well.
The resulting � ux measurement (particles collected/(area-time))
and a semiempirical deposition velocity model are then used
to determine the average concentration and size distribution to
which the sampler was exposed.

Previous investigators have raised concerns about passive
sample collection, noting that particle deposition is dependent
on wind speed and particle size (Lehtimaki and Willeke 1993).
Indeed, simply examining the deposited particles without con-
sidering the physics of the particle deposition will lead to highly
uncertain and distorted size distribution calculations. For this
reason, the present work incorporates a deposition velocity
model that calculates particle deposition as a function of both
particle size and turbulence level.

The passive sampler developed in this research differs from
the designs of previous investigators in several respects. The
passive dust monitor of Brown et al. (1995) collects particles
electrostatically with a charged electret. Calculation of aerosol
concentration requires knowledge of the average aerosol electri-
cal mobility and electret charge. Alternatively, electret mass can
be correlated with the results of conventional samplers (Brown
et al. 1996). The passive sampler of Vinzents (1996) collects
particles onto upward-facing, sideways-facing, and downward-
facing substrates. A light extinction technique can be used to
provide an index of mass concentration. The sampler of Vinzents
measures approximately 14 cm £ 6 cm £ 5 cm, somewhat larger
and heavier than the passive sampler of this research.

This article begins with a brief description of the sampler
design. The sampling and analysis procedures for the passive

Figure 1. Passive sampler design.

sampler are then described, including the theoretical basis of
the deposition velocity model and the microscopy methods.
Part II describes tests conducted on the passive sampler using a
specially-designed wind tunnel (Wagner and Leith 2001).

SAMPLER DESIGN
The design objectives for this research were to create a pas-

sive sampler that is small and lightweight, sturdy, convenient
for microscopy analysis, and resistant to sample contamination
or resuspension. A schematic of the passive sampler is shown
in Figure 1. The body of the sampler is composed of either
an aluminum or carbon SEM sample mount. Aluminum-based
samplers are preferable for size distribution analyses because
their high conductivity allows for good resolution. Carbon-based
samplers are preferable when elemental analysis is important to
minimize interference with the elemental spectra. A 1.5 cm di-
ameter cap supporting a stainless steel mesh is mounted onto the
SEM base with spray mount adhesive. The spray mount securely
fastens the mesh caps during sampling, but allows removal of
the caps afterwards for analysis. The semiquiescent collection
region is 1.2 mm deep and 6.8 mm in diameter, and the mesh
is 127 ¹m thick. Because the machining of the SEM substrates
often creates microscopic grooves and imperfections, a circular
collection surface of smooth aluminum tape is mounted on the
“� oor” of the collection region. The particles that collect on
the smooth substrate can then be analyzed with a minimum of
interference.

The purpose of the mesh cover is to prevent deposition of
very large particles, such as sand, hair, or other debris, onto
the collection surface. The particle sizes that are removed by the
mesh are determined by the mesh pore size. A smaller mesh size
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is desirable because itwill prevent more unwanted large particles
from depositing. However, a smaller mesh size will also collect
some smaller particles by diffusion and interception, which will
reduce the total sample size. Thus the mesh size was selected to
reach a compromise between these two concerns. A mesh with
holes of conical cross section and dimensions of 160 ¹m (top
diameter) and 225 ¹m (bottom diameter) has been selected for
general use (Buckbee-Mears, St. Paul, Inc.). However, a range
of mesh sizes is commercially available and can be selected with
respect to the sampling application.

DEPOSITION VELOCITY MODEL
Several particle deposition models have been described in

the literature for various applications, including studies of at-
mospheric dry deposition, particle deposition in microelectronic
clean rooms, smog chamber wall losses, and indoor air depo-
sition (e.g., Sehmel and Hodgson 1978; Slinn and Slinn 1980;
Liu and Ahn 1987; Nazaroff and Cass 1987; Cooper et al. 1989;
Schneider et al. 1994). An expression commonly used in these
models is the deposition velocity:

vdep D F=C; [1]

where F is the � ux of particles to a given surface and C is the
bulk aerosol concentration. The deposition velocity, F , and C
are all functions of particle diameter.

These models vary in the particle transport mechanisms they
consider. For this research, the relevant deposition mechanisms
are convective diffusion, inertia, and gravitational settling. Ther-
mophoresis, electrostatic Coulomb forces, and electrostatic im-
age forces have not been included in the model. Any temperature
gradients that occur between the sampler surface and the sur-
rounding air are expected to be random and short lived. Therefore
the average temperature gradient is assumed to be zero over the
several-week sampling period. Similarly, any voltages that ac-
cumulate on the sampler are expected to be transient rather than
continuous and would be dif� cult to quantify accurately. Nev-
ertheless, when possible the sampler should be grounded. The
magnitude of electrostatic image forces are probably not impor-
tant compared to the other deposition mechanisms (McMurry
and Rader 1985).

A schematic for the deposition velocity model is shown in
Figure 2. A collected particle is assumed to travel from the tur-
bulent atmosphere into the passive sampler’s boundary layer,
through the sampler’s mesh holes, into the sampler’s collection
region, and � nally onto the collection surface. Along this path,
several factors speci� c to the sampler and mesh geometry can
affect particles’ deposition velocities. For one, if the surround-
ing wind currents have a large horizontal component, particles
can be removed on the leading edge of the sampler by iner-
tia, diffusion and interception. In addition, some particles will
be removed by the mesh as they pass into the collection re-
gion. Even those particles that travel into the mesh holes can be

Figure 2. Schematic of deposition into passive sampler with
horizontal mean wind velocity.

removed by the hole walls due to inertia, diffusion and inter-
ception. Once inside the collection region, some particles will
deposit on the underside of the mesh and the collection region
walls, enhanced by any air circulations induced inside the col-
lection region. Diffusive deposition inside the collection region
may also be in� uenced by the aerosol concentration inside the
collection region.

Expressions analogous to some of these deposition mecha-
nisms have been published in the literature, e.g., enhanced depo-
sition due to surface roughness (Wood 1981), deposition inside
a closed vessel (Crump and Seinfeld 1981), and deposition in
nucleopore � lter holes (Heidam 1981). These expressions ap-
ply only loosely to the passive sampler’s geometry and � ow
� elds, however, and would require assuming values for the vari-
ables which could not be measured directly. Thus using a purely
mechanistic equation for the deposition velocity was judged to
be inappropriate.

We have adopted an alternative approach, conceptually di-
viding the overall deposition velocity into two components. The
� rst is the ambient deposition velocity, vamb, which describes
the deposition velocity a particle would normally have when de-
positing onto a � at, smooth surface. This component is expressed
as a mechanistic equation. The second component is the “mesh
factor,” °m , an empirical correction which is intended to account
for the combined effects of the sampler and mesh, as discussed
above. The overall deposition velocity is then expressed as

vdep D vamb°m : [2]

The expression for vamb is obtained using a procedure similar
to that used by Shimada et al. (1989) and Schneider et al. (1994).
For deposition onto a horizontal surface due to turbulent forces
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and gravity, one can set up the steady-state equation

Famb D vambC D (D C De )
dc

dy
C vt c; [3]

where Famb is the mass � ux onto the surface, D(D kTCc=

3¼¹des) is the Brownian diffusioncoef� cient, k is the Boltzmann
constant, T is the ambient temperature, Cc is the Cunningham
correction factor, ¹ is the dynamic viscosity, De is the turbu-
lent eddy diffusion coef� cient, c is the concentration at height
y above the surface, vt (D ¿g) is the terminal settling veloc-
ity, ¿ D (½0d2

a Cc )=(18¹); ½0 is the unit particle density, and
g is the gravitational acceleration. The equivalent-surface dia-
meter, des, is the diameter of a sphere with the same surface area
as the particle. The aerodynamic diameter, da is the diameter
of a unit density sphere with the same settling velocity as the
particle.

To integrate Equation (3), the terms can be rearranged and
converted into dimensionless form:

Z 1

cC
¾ C

dcC

vC
amb ¡ vC

t cC D
Z 1

¾C

dyC

DC C DC
e

; [4]

where cC D (c=C ); vC
amb D (vamb=u¤); vC

t D (vt =u¤); yC D
(yu¤=º); DC D (D=º); DC

e D (De=º); º is the kinematic vis-
cosity, and u¤ is the turbulent friction velocity. Integration is
carried out from in� nity, where cC D (C=C D 1), to a distance
from the surface equal to the particle’s stop distance, ¾ . After
integrating the left-hand side, one obtains

¡1

vC
t

[ln (vC
amb ¡ vC

t (1)) ¡ ln (vC
amb ¡ vC

t (cC
¾C))] D I C; [5]

where I C denotes the integral on the right-hand side of Equa-
tion (4). Rearranging terms yields

vC
amb D

vC
t (1 ¡ cC

¾Ce¡vC
t IC )

1 ¡ e¡vC
t I C : [6]

Assuming steady-state, the � uxes at in� nity and at ¾ from the
surface are equal. Then

cC
¾C D

vC
amb £ 1

vC
0

; [7]

where vC
0 is the nondimensional velocity of a particle at a dis-

tance of ¾ from the wall. Substituting Equation (7) into Equa-
tion (6) and rearranging yields

vC
amb D

¡vC
t£¡

1 ¡ vC
t

v
C
0

¢
e¡v

C
t IC ¤

¡ 1
: [8]

The expression for I C can be adapted from the work of Wood
(1981):

I C D
1

3
p

3
29¼

Sc¡2=3 C 6:2 £ 10¡4(¿ C)2
; [9]

where Sc is the Schmidt number (D º=D); ¿ C D (¿u2
¤=º) and

the surface is assumed to be smooth.
An empirical expression for vC

0 was developed by Sehmel
(1970):

vC
0 D 1:49(¿ C)¡0:49: [10]

Finally, substituting Equation (10) into Equation (8) and con-
verting back to dimensional form yields

vamb D
¡vt

[(1 ¡ 0:67¿ 0:49u¤¡0:02º¡0:49vt )e¡vt I ] ¡ 1
; [11]

where I D (I C=u¤) and I C is given by Equation (9).
To estimate u¤, one can use the correlation

u¤ D
u

ln
¡

z
z0

¢ ; [12]

where u is the wind speed at height z above the ground and z0

is the surface roughness. Various authors have compiled values
for z0 corresponding to different surfaces (e.g., Sehmel 1980;
McRae et al. 1982), and u can be estimated by consulting data
relevant to the given indoor, workplace, or ambient environment.
Depending on the sampling application, these data may include
previous measurements conducted at the site, literature results
for a similar environment, or public-access meteorological data.

When u¤ < 0:4 m/s, an important simpli� cation to Equa-
tion (11) can be made. Figure 3 is a plot of vamb vs. da for values
of u¤ from 0.2 to 0.8 m/s. The � gure shows that for u¤ < 0:4 m/s,
the ambient deposition velocity is largely independent of u¤ and

vamb
»D vt [13]

Figure 3. Deposition velocity, vdep, versus aerodynamic par-
ticle diameter, da , plotted for various friction velocities, u¤.
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for da > 0:5¹m. The simpli� cation can be assumed to hold for
all da when calculating PM2.5 and PM10, since these mass met-
rics usually will be dominated by particles with da > 0:5 ¹m.

Equation (13) can be used to approximate Equation (11)
in many cases. In U.S. outdoor environments, u D 4 m/s (at
z D 10 m) is a representative wind speed. Using this wind speed
and Equation (12), one � nds that u¤ < 0:44 m/s over all sur-
faces with z0 < 2:6 cm. This z0 range corresponds to nonurban
and nontree-covered areas (McRae et al. 1982). In indoor envi-
ronments, typical wind speeds are much lower, on the order of
u D 0:1 m/s. Thus Equation (13) should be applicable in some
outdoor and most indoor sampling applications.

The expression for °m has been determined experimentally
in a wind tunnel:


°m D 1; da < 1:63 ¹m;

°m D (5:95 £ 10¡3)Re¡0:439
p ; da ¸ 1:63 ¹m;

[14]

where Rep D (davt =º). The methods used for this determination
are described in detail by Wagner and Leith (2001).

ANALYSIS
After sampling is completed, the passive sampler is trans-

ported to the lab in a protective case. In the lab, the case is
opened, the mesh cap is removed, and the remaining substrate is
then ready for analysis. Analysis of the collected particles can
be performed with several different microscopy techniques. En-
vironmental SEM or atomic force microscopy can be utilized to
count particles at ambient pressure. With a modi� ed collection
substrate, transmission electron microscopy techniques such as
cluster analysis, spot-reaction sulfur identi� cation, or EELS
spectroscopy could be used (Mamane and de Pena 1978; Saucy
et al. 1987; Maynard 1995). An SEM and energy-dispersive
x-ray detector were used by Wagner and Leith (2001). SEM is
appropriate when the major aerosol constituents are nonvolatile.
The energy-dispersive x-ray detector is useful for identifying el-
ements with atomic numbers of 11 and greater. In addition to
making an inventory of the elements present in the total collected
sample, the chemical compositions of individual particles can
be examined in conjunction with their morphology to make in-
ferences about their sources.

To measure the deposition � ux as a function of particle size,
multiple microscope images are captured by computer at several
different magni� cations. Fields are selected across the sampler
substrate in a random manner, and the particles are semiauto-
matically counted and sized with the aid of an image analysis
software package.

A decision rule is used to count and size particles that are
only partially within a given SEM � eld. Borders of width W ,
corresponding to the largest particle size expected to be present,
are applied to the bottom and right sides of each SEM � eld. All
particles touching these two borders are sized, while all particles
touching the other two sides are not. The maximum measurable
particle size is then equal to W . At the highest magni� cations,

W is not allowed to exceed 1/8 of the � eld height. In addition, a
minimum measurable particle size of dp D 7 pixels is set for all
magni� cations to prevent inaccurate sizing of small particles.

After counting, both the deposition model and count distri-
bution are discretized into size bins. The number and width of
size bins is arbitrary; for comparison of results with those from
another sampler, one can create size bins that match those of the
other sampler. The mass � ux for size bin i is then

Fi D
Ni ¼ (d̄ev)3i ½p

6Ai t
; [15]

where Ni is the number of particles counted in size bin i; ½p is
the particle density, and t is the sampling time. The total � eld
area used for counting, Ai , varies with particle size because
for any given magni� cation, some size bins will not be within
measurement limits. For these size bins, the magni� cation’s � eld
area is not counted. The equivalent-volume diameter, dev , is the
diameter of a sphere with the same volume as the particle. The
3rd moment average, d̄ev , is used to give the average mass of
the size bin:

d̄ev D

2

4
R (dev )i;h

(dev )i;L
d3

evddev

R (dev )i;h
(dev )i;L

ddev

3

5

1
3

D
µ (dev)4i;h ¡ (dev)4i;L

4((dev )i;h ¡ (dev )i;L )

¶ 1
3

; [16]

where (dev)i;L and (dev)i;h are the lower and upper limits of size
bin i .

Because many particles are nonspherical, their sizes are mea-
sured in terms of their projected area diameters (dpa is the di-
ameter of a sphere with the same projected area as the particle).
The dpa values are then converted to des , dev, and da . These
conversions are made using the following expressions (Davies
1979; Noll et al. 1988):

des D dpa

³
f

¼

´1=2

; [17]

dev D
dpa

Sv

; [18]

da D dev

³
½pCc;dev

½oCc;da

1
Sd

´1=2

: [19]

where f is the surface shape factor, Sv is the volume shape factor,
and Sd is the dynamic shape factor. Equations (18) and (19) can
be combined to give

da

dpa
D

³
Cc;dev

Cc;da

´1=2³
½p

½o

1
Sd

´1=2 1
Sv

: [20]

Note that for particle sizes >1 ¹m, Cc
»D 1 and (da=dpa ) be-

comes independent of particle size.
Published data can be used to estimate these parameters

(Table 1). Except where indicated, all tabulated values are either
measured quantities or are derived from measured quantities.
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Table 1
Shape factors and densities for various particle types [D D Davies (1979); C D CRC (1997); S D Stein et al. (1969);

N D Noll et al. (1988); L D Lin et al. (1994); H D Hinds (1982)]

Particle type Ref. ½p (g/cm3) Sv Sd f da=da
pa

Common dusts
Quartz D 2.65 1.2–1.4 1.36 2.4 0.97–1.16
Sand D 2.5 1.3 1.57 2.95 1.0
China clay D 2.2 — — — 0.92
Talc D 2.6 1.5 2.04 2.18 0.73–0.77
Anthracite coal D 1.5 1.5 1.37 2.2 0.70
Bituminous coal D 1.4 1.3 1.05–1.11 3.02 0.87–0.90
Glass D 2.6 — — — 1.08–1.34
Cotton D 1.5 — — — 0.72–0.78
Limestone (CaCO3) C/D 2.7 1.5 — — —
Gypsum (CaSO42H2O) C/D 2.3 1.6 — — —

Heterogeneous aerosols
1969 Pittsburgh aerosol S 2.2 — — — 0.68
1986 Chicago aerosol N 2.0b 1.89 1.41b — 0.63c

1992 Chicago aerosol L 1.77 (� ne)b 2.64 (coarse)b 1.61 1.41b — 0.74c

General shapes
Sphere H [1.0] 1.00 1.00 3.14 1.00
Cube H [1.0] 1.11 1.02 — 0.89
Compact � ake D — 1.34 — 2.38 —

aFor dp < 1 ¹m, multiply value by (Ccdev=Ccda ).
bEstimated, not measured.
cCalculated using estimated parameter.

To use Table 1, one must have some knowledge of the aerosol
sample’s identity. This information can be obtained from the
microscopy and x-ray � uorescence. In some cases, the aerosol’s
composition may be homogenous or well speci� ed, e.g., when
sampling in certain industrial environments. In many cases, how-
ever, average parameter values must be assumed for a fairly het-
erogeneous aerosol. For example, a value of ½p D 2:0 g/cm3 has
been selected as an average value when sampling urban atmo-
spheric aerosols (Noll et al. 1988). Lin et al. (1994) estimated
different densities for � ne and coarse particles based on their
respective primary components, (NH4)2SO4 and SiO2.

Once average aerosol types have been identi� ed, one can con-
sult Table 1 to obtain f , Sv, and Sd . (If Equation (13) is used, des

does not enter into the calculations and f does not need to be
estimated.) For particle types with no listed Sv or Sd values, one
can calculate da directly using the tabulated da=dpa values. In
contrast with Equation (20), however, these values are not size
dependent and are only valid for particle sizes >1 ¹m. For parti-
cles smaller than 1 ¹m, one should multiply the tabulated value
by (Ccdev=Ccda ). Regardless, an estimate of Sv is still required
to obtain dev for use in Equation (15).

To estimate shape factors whose values are not listed in
Table 1, one should determine the average shape of the collected
particles, i.e., � aky, angular, or rod-like. Then one can estimate
Sd or Sv using tabulated values for various particle shapes. Only

the most basic shapes are given in Table 1; many more are given
by Davies (1979) and Hinds (1982). In addition, procedures ex-
ist for calculating Sd for a given geometric shape (Leith 1987)
and for agglomerates (Tohno and Takahashi 1990).

Using the mass � ux together with Equations (1), (2), (9), and
(11) (or Equations (1), (2), and (13) for u¤ < 0:4 m/s), one can
then calculate C for each size bin. The midpoint of each size bin
is used to calculate des in Equation (9). To calculate ¿ for each
size bin d̄a is used, where

d̄a D

2

4
R (da )i;h

(da )i;L
d2

a dda
R (da )i;h

(da )i;L
dda

3

5

1
2

D
µ (da )3i;h ¡ (da )3i;L

3((da )i;h ¡ (da )i;L )

¶ 1
2

[21]

and (da )i;L and (da )i;h are the lower and upper limits of size bin i .

CONCLUSION
A method has been developed to estimate average concentra-

tions and size distributions with a passive aerosol sampler. To
use the passive sampler, one exposes it to an environment for
a period of hours to weeks. The sampler is then covered and
brought to the lab. Microscopy and image analysis are used in
conjunction with particle density and shape factors to obtain the
mass � ux as a function of aerodynamic diameter. The � ux and a
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deposition velocity model are then used to calculate the average
concentration and size distribution to which the sampler was
exposed.

The deposition velocity model consists of a theoretical com-
ponent and an empirical component. The theoretical component
incorporates gravitational, inertial, and diffusive mechanisms,
but can be approximated by the simple terminal settling veloc-
ity in many cases. Wagner and Leith (2001) describe the de-
termination of the empirical component and give the results of
laboratory tests of the passive sampler’s precision. Field testing
is now underway in an occupational environment.
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Passive Aerosol Sampler. Part II: Wind
Tunnel Experiments

Jeff Wagner and David Leith
University of North Carolina, Department of Environmental Sciences and Engineering,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Wind tunnel experiments have been performed on a passive
aerosol sampler. The sampler estimates average concentrations
and size distributions using a deposition velocity model and the
measured particle � ux to the sampler. The small-scale wind tun-
nel incorporated a high-output aerosol generator that produced
nonvolatile, polydisperse particles. An eight-stage impactor was
connected to the tunnel with an isoaxial, isokinetic probe and was
equipped with polycarbonate-membrane substrates saturated with
oleic acid to minimize particle bounce. Before performing exper-
iments, the tunnel’s test section was characterized. Aerosol con-
centrations were determined to have a CV < 6%. The friction
velocity, an index of turbulence, was found to range from 0.09 to
0.25 m/s for wind speeds of 1.5 to 5 m/s. The empirical portion
of the deposition velocity model, °m , was determined as a func-
tion of particle size by minimizing the sum-of-squares difference
between impactor and passive sampler across all size bins and all
experiments. The relatively simple correlation is a function of the
particle Reynolds number only. Precision was assessed by run-
ning three passive samplers simultaneously in each experiment.
The tests yielded CVPM2:5 = 18:1% and CVPM10 = 32:2%. ANOVA
tests were conducted on accuracy and precision to see whether
they depended on wind speed, relative humidity, or aerosol con-
centration, and accuracy was tested with respect to particle size.
No signi� cant trends were observed. Sensitivity analysis showed
that the volume shape factor is the most important of the mass
and shape conversion factors. If SEM is used, the passive sampler
will exhibit some error when sampling volatile aerosols. Because
concentrations � uctuate over time, long-term exposures measured
by the passive sampler should be more accurate than conventional
averages based on short-term samples.

INTRODUCTION
The overall objective of this research is to develop a miniature

passive aerosol sampler to estimate average size distributions
and concentrations. The passive sampler monitors ambient, in-
door, or occupational aerosols over periods of hours to weeks and
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Address correspondence to Jeff Wagner, Department of Environ-
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Hill, NC 27599. E-mail: jrwagner@lbl.gov

is about the size of a dime. During sampling, particles passively
deposit on the collection surface. Scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) or other microscopy techniques are then used to analyze
the collected particles (Wagner and Leith 2001).

Mass size distributions are calculated by dividing the mea-
sured mass � ux, F , by the deposition velocity, vdep:

C D
F

vdep
D

F

vamb°m
[1]

where C is the average mass concentration over the sampling
period, vamb is the ambient deposition velocity, and °m is the
mesh factor. All are calculated as a function of aerodynamic
diameter, da . Standard measures of airborne particulate levels
such as PM2.5 and PM10 (mass concentration of particles with
aerodynamic diameters <2.5 ¹m and 10 ¹m, respectively) can
be calculated by integrating C over the appropriate particle sizes.

A special wind tunnel was designed and built to test the pas-
sive sampler. The wind tunnel tests were used to determine °m

under different wind conditions and to determine the precision
of the passive sampler.

This paper begins by describing the rationale for these tests
and the design of the wind tunnel. Next, the characterization
of the wind tunnel’s concentration and � ow � elds is described.
Methods, results, and discussion of the passive sampler tests
follow. The paper concludes with sensitivity and uncertainty
analyses.

WIND TUNNEL DESIGN

Test Objectives and Rationale
The objectives of the wind tunnel tests were to determine °m

under different wind conditions and to determine the precision
of the passive sampler. The empirical expression for °m was
determined by � tting the size distribution results of the passive
sampler to those of an active, mass-based sampler. Because “ac-
curacy” has been de� ned with respect to the reference sampler,
an effort was made to reduce the reference sampler’s uncer-
tainties as much as possible. Precision was assessed by testing
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three passive samplers simultaneously. A secondary objective
was to determine if °m was dependent on the relative humidity
or aerosol concentration.

Although many approaches are possible when testing a sam-
pler, a decision was made to test under de� ned, stable conditions.
The effect of more realistic, � uctuating conditions will be as-
sessed separately with � eld tests. Experiments were designed
for a range of constant wind speeds and an aerosol with known
properties. The two major variables of the experiments were
then wind speed and particle size.

Unique Features of the Wind Tunnel
Because testing of the passive sampler required some unique

conditions, a special wind tunnel was designed and built.
Several criteria had to be met for the aerosol generator and

test aerosol. For one, the passive sampler is designed to sample
over a period of weeks. To scale down experiment times so that
they were on the order of hours, it was necessary to scale up the
aerosol concentrations accordingly. Thus an aerosol generator
capable of producing sustained high concentrations was needed,
as well as a large quantity of particulate matter. Because analy-
ses were conducted under vacuum with an SEM, a nonvolatile
aerosol was needed. Finally, the test aerosol had to be polydis-
perse, with a portion in the submicron range.

To satisfy these criteria, a HEART high-output nebulizer
(Westmed, Inc., Tuscon, AZ)was used todisperse continuously a
slurry of distilled water and a manufactured SiO2 dust (CERAC,
Milwaukee, WI). A Kr-85 neutralizer (Model 3054, TSI Inc., St.
Paul, MN) was used to neutralize the aerosol immediately down-
stream of the nebulizer. Because the output of the nebulizer was
12 LPM, or less than one tenth of the neutralizer’s maximum
recommended � ow rate, the aerosol was assumed to be fully
neutralized. The nebulized SiO2 dust had a size range of approx-
imately (0.6–9) ¹m, and an average of 13 g SiO2/200 ml H2O
was nebulized per experiment. The original size distribution of
the SiO2 was slightly undesirable in that it had too many coarse
particles. The distribution was improved by injecting the nebu-
lized aerosol near the bottom of one end of the tunnel, removing
many of the coarse particles as the aerosol traveled toward the
test section at the other end. Using this apparatus, concentrations
of up to 7.4 mg/m3 were maintained in the tunnel’s test section
for 2–7 h, with an average mass median aerodynamic diameter
of 2.5 ¹m and geometric standard deviation of 1.8.

To achieve high concentrations at wind speeds of up to 5 m/s,
the wind tunnel was built with a small cross-section (50 £
100) mm. Because the passive samplers are also quite small,
placing three passive samplers side by side in the tunnel was
feasible. Using a smaller cross section also made it easier to
maintain a uniform concentration pro� le than would be possi-
ble with a conventional, larger wind tunnel (Ramachandran et al.
1998).

The reference sampler was an eight-stage Andersen cascade
impactor (Andersen Instruments Inc., Smyrna, GA) with size
cuts between (0.43–9) ¹m and a 10 ¹m preseparator. To min-

imize particle bounce, a 77 mm polycarbonate membrane sub-
strate with 5.0 ¹m pore size was placed on each impactor stage
and saturatedwith 20 ¹L oleic acid. The substrates were trimmed
down from 90 mm Isopore � lters (Millipore, Bedford, MA). This
approach was based on the work of Turner and Hering (1987).
The impactor was equipped with a probe mounted isoaxially
with the tunnel � ow. Interchangeable probe inlets were used to
sample isokinetically at each wind speed.

Overview of Wind Tunnel
A schematic of the wind tunnel is shown in Figure 1. The

straight section of the tunnel was constructed of clear acrylic,
had a rectangular cross section, and was 2.4 m long. Air was
pulled through the straight section by two high-volume samplers
(hivols) in parallel. Wind speeds in the tunnel were adjusted by
variable transformers connected to the hivols and were mon-
itored with a hot-� lm anemometer (Velocicheck Model 8830,
TSI Inc., St. Paul, MN).

Aerosol was injected at the bottom of the entrance to the tun-
nel. The aerosol then encountered turbulence screens at 51 and
56 cm downstream. The screens had wire spacings of 1.2 cm
and 0.2 cm, respectively. The � rst screen was blocked across
the bottom half to create a � ow “hurdle.” This feature enhanced
particle mixing into the upper half of the tunnel cross section.
After travelling the length of the straight section, the aerosol
encountered the test section. There, three passive samplers were
mounted side by side in a holder in the mid-plane of the tunnel.
The samplers’ collection surfaces were parallel to the � ow, and
the samplers were electrically grounded. The inlet to the im-
pactor probe was mounted 6.5 cm behind the passive samplers,
also in the mid-plane of the tunnel. Finally, the aerosol traveled
around a 45± elbow though a � lter holder and hivol manifold.
The unit consisting of the hivol manifold, � lter holder, and im-
pactor apparatus was mounted on a wheeled cart that could be
detached from the rest of the wind tunnel.

Aerosol concentrations in the wind tunnel were monitored
qualitatively with one of two real-time optical aerosol monitors,
either a DataRAM (MIE Inc., Billerica, MA) or DustTRAK
(TSI Inc., St. Paul, MN). Relative humidity in the tunnel was
monitored with a dew point hygrometer (Model 11-661, Fisher
Scienti� c, Atlanta, GA).

WIND TUNNEL CHARACTERIZATION

Spatial Uniformity of Aerosol
A valid comparison between two samplers requires that both

be exposed to comparable aerosols. Because the passive sam-
plers were located 6.5 cm away from the impactor’s probe inlet,
establishing spatial uniformity in the test section was impor-
tant. Spatial uniformity of the aerosol was characterized with
an Aerosizer LD (API, Hadley, MA), a time-of-� ight particle
sizer. Aerosol measurements were taken at 18 points across
two equal area 3 £ 3 traverse planes (Figure 2). The � rst plane
was located 3.2 cm upstream of the samplers, while the second
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Figure 1. Wind tunnel for testing passive samplers.

plane was located between the passive samplers and the im-
pactor probe, 2 cm downstream of the passive samplers. Three
sets of replicates were performed at each location, for a total of
54 measurements. The aerosol used for these tests was a lactose
aerosol with a measured aerodynamic size range of approxi-
mately 0.2–4 ¹m and a mass median aerodynamic diameter of
1.0 ¹m. Sampling was performed by inserting a small, grounded
copper probe (7.5 cm long, ID D 5 mm) into sampling ports on
the side of the tunnel. The probe had a 90± elbow so that the in-
let was parallel to the � ow direction. The passive samplers were

Figure 2. Traverses used for concentration uniformity mea-
surements.

mounted on the tunnel � oor during these tests. Measurements
were taken at the lowest tunnel wind speed used in the passive
sampler experiments, u D 1.5 m/s, to achieve a “worst case”
mixing of the aerosol.

For total mass concentration, small but signi� cant differences
were found between positions and as a function of height above
the tunnel � oor. The coef� cient of variation (CV) between po-
sitions was fairly low: CV D 5.6%. In addition, only 28% of
the 153 pairwise comparisons between positions showed signif-
icant differences. Average concentrations across the two traverse
planes were not signi� cantly different.

The diameter of average mass was also calculated for each
measured size distribution. No signi� cant differences were found
between positions or with height. The CV between positions and
all CVs within position were very low, <1%.

A limitation of this characterization is that most measured
particles had an aerodynamic diameter of da < 4 ¹m. Larger
particles could exhibit more spatial variability than described
above, although approximately 70% of the aerosol mass in the
passive sampler experiments described later was also <4 ¹m.
To further reduce the effects of any variability, the passive sam-
pler mount was modi� ed for subsequent experiments so that the
samplers were at the same height as the impactor probe. Thus
the aerosols measured by the passive samplers and the impactor
were judged to be reasonably comparable and suitable for further
work.
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Turbulence Characterization
Because the tunnel’s reference sampler was active rather than

passive, it was not appropriate to establish that both sampler
types experienced comparable � ow � elds. Instead, each sampler
type had different � ow considerations. The impactor required
isokinetic and isoaxial sampling conditions. At the start of each
experiment, the velocity adjacent to the probe inlet was measured
with a hot-� lm anemometer (Velocicheck Model 8830, TSI, Inc.,
St. Paul, MN). The probe alignment and tunnel wind speed were
then adjusted so that the tunnel velocity was equal in magnitude
and direction to the probe inlet velocity.

For the passive sampler, it was necessary to characterize the
friction velocity, u¤, in the test section. This parameter is an
index of the turbulence and is required for development of the
deposition velocity model. At each of the four experimental
wind speeds, vertical velocity pro� les were measured upstream
of the passive samplers in the center of the tunnel cross sec-
tion. Velocity pro� les were measured with a platinum hot-� lm
anemometer (Model 1240-20, TSI Inc., St. Paul, MN) and con-
troller/signal processor (IFA-100 Intelligent Flow Analyzer, TSI
Inc., St. Paul, MN). The anemometer was calibrated in a 0.20 m
diameter � anged duct with an ori� ce meter.

Each velocity pro� le consisted of 6 pairs of replicate mea-
surements of the mean streamwise component of the velocity.
Because calculations showed that the � ow was in the “hydrauli-
cally smooth” regime, an equation for the velocity pro� le in a
smooth pipe was then adapted from Schlichting (1979):

u(ye® ) D u¤

µ
2:5 ln

³
ye® u¤

º

´
C 5:5

¶
; [2]

where u(ye® ) is the wind speed at a distance ye® from the
tunnel walls, º is the kinematic viscosity, ye® D (y Dh=H ); y
is the actual vertical distance, H is the vertical height of the
tunnel, Dh D (4A=Pw) is the hydraulic diameter, A is the cross-
sectional area of the tunnel, and Pw is the wetted perimeter of
the tunnel. The concept of effective distance was used to account
for the noncircular tunnel cross section.

By adjusting the value of u¤, Equation (2) could then be � t-
ted to each vertical pro� le using the method of least squares.
An example data � t is shown in Figure 3. This procedure was
used to determine u¤ empirically as a function of tunnel wind
speed (Table 1). Although these u¤ values are strictly valid for
the center passive sampler only, they were assumed to repre-
sent adequately the turbulence near the left and right samplers
as well. This assumption was supported by later experiments,
which revealed no consistent variation in deposition across the
tunnel cross section (see Results).

A regression analysis of the logarithms of u¤ and the mean
tunnel wind speed, U , yielded

u¤ D (6:2 £ 10¡2)U 0:88: [3]

For these experiments, º D 1:5 £ 10¡5 m2/s and Dh D 0:07 m.
Using these values and an equation developed by Blasius for

Figure 3. Fit of Equation (2) to a measured velocity pro� le.
For this pro� le, uavg D 2:7 m/s and u¤ D 0:15 m/s.

pipe � ow (cited in White (1994)), one obtains

u¤ D U

³
0:316Re¡1=4

d

8

´1=2

D 0:2U

³
º

DhU

´1=8

D (6:9 £ 10¡2)U 0:875; [4]

where Red is the duct Reynolds number. By comparing Equa-
tions (3) and (4), one can see that the experimental result found
in this study matches that predicted by theory extremely well.

METHODS

Experiment
To prepare the passive samplers for each experiment, four

mesh caps, one plastic case, and a section of aluminum tape
were cleaned with soap, water, and methanol. The meshes were
further cleaned with a � ne-haired brush and blasts of compressed
air to clear the mesh holes of any debris. Spray mount adhesive
was applied to the surfaces of four SEM stubs, and one 7 mm
aluminum disc was placed in the center of each stub. After clean-
ing the discs with methanol, a mesh cap was placed onto each
substrate and the samplers were closed inside their plastic case
until the experiment began. The fourth passive sampler was used
as a sampling blank.

Table 1
Results of wind tunnel turbulence measurements

Velocity at Mean wind Friction
Nominal tunnel probe inlet speed, velocity,
wind speed (m/s) (m/s) U (m/s) u¤ (m/s)

1.5 1.6 1.5 0.09
3 2.9 2.7 0.15
4 3.9 3.7 0.20
5 5.0 4.9 0.25
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Impactor concentrations were obtained gravimetrically with
an analytical balance (Mettler Toledo Model AE200, Toledo,
OH). Preweighing was conducted at least 1 h after applying
oleic acid to the impactor substrates.

Duplicate experiments were run at u D 1.5, 3, 4, and 5 m/s.
Concentrations and relative humidities varied randomly between
experiments. Relative humidity (RH) and temperature were re-
corded at the start and end of each experiment with the nebulizer
running.

At the end of each experiment, the three passive samplers
were returned to their plastic case to stop sampling.

Passive Sampler Analysis
The general analysis procedure is described elsewhere

(Wagner and Leith 2001); additional methods and parameters
used in the wind tunnel experiments are presented here. Be-
fore obtaining images with a Cambridge S-200 SEM (Leo Inc.,
Fornwood, NY), each passive sampler substrate was sputter-
coated with a 60=40% gold/palladium alloy to enhance conduc-
tivity and resolution. Counts per area as a function of particle
size were obtained for particles with dp > 0:1 ¹m using an
image acquisition system (Spectral Engine 4.0, 4 Pi Analysis
Inc., Durham, NC) and image analysis software (SigmaScan-
Pro, Jandel Scienti� c, San Rafael, CA). An energy-dispersive
X-ray detector (KEVX 7000, Fisons, San Carlos, CA) was oc-
casionally used to distinguish submicron SiO2 particles from the
contaminant particles present on the aluminum substrates. Typ-
ically, 20-40 SEM � elds were acquired across 6 or 7 different
magni� cations for each sampler. A 10 ¹m border decision rule
was used to handle particles that were only partially within a
given SEM � eld.

The continuous count data were discretized into nine size
bins to match those of the impactor. To convert the count data
to mass � uxes, values of ½p D 2:65 g/cm3, Sd D 1:36, and
Sv D 1:25 were used for the particle density, dynamic shape
factor, and volume shape factor, respectively. These values were
taken from published data presented by Davies (1979) for SiO2.
Some degree of particle agglomeration was found in the SEM
images, with the agglomerates tending to be more spherical than

Table 2
Experimental conditions for passive sampler testing

Test Wind speed Duration Avg. Avg. PM10 MMAD Avg. count per
ID (m/s) (min) RH (%) temp. (C) (mg/m3)¤ (¹m)/GSD¤ passive sampler

1 1.5 462 43.2 23.5 1.8 3:1=2:0 60.0
2 1.5 102 14.6 21.5 7.4 2:9=1:9 74.3
3 3 247 16.4 21.1 2.9 2:6=1:7 73.0
4 3 240 22.5 25.6 1.5 2:0=1:8 78.3
5 4 280 50.1 27.0 2.7 2:1=1:5 82.3
6 4 237 15.7 23.0 3.1 2:3=1:8 70.3
7 5 262 20.6 23.3 2.2 2:3=1:8 95.3
8 5 360 30.4 21.8 2.0 2:6=1:9 81.0

¤As measured by the impactor.

the nonagglomerates. Thus the value for Sv was chosen to be at
the upper end of the range of values presented by Davies, i.e.,
tending towards the more spherical end of the range.

Because u¤ < 0.4 m/s for all wind tunnel experiments,
Equation (1) was calculated using vamb D vt D ¿g, where
¿ D (½0d2

a Cc)=(18 ¹); ½0 is unit particle density, Cc is the
Cunningham correction factor, ¹ is the dynamic viscosity, and
g is the gravitational acceleration (Wagner and Leith 2001).

RESULTS
Experimental conditions for the eight wind tunnel experi-

ments are listed in Table 2. Experiments typically lasted 2–8 h.
RHs and temperatures ranged from 15 to 50% and 21 to 27 ±C, re-
spectively. Aerosol size distributions measured by the impactor
were lognormal. Cumulative log-probability plots showed lin-
ear relationships, with regression coef� cients of R2 ¸ 0:99 for
each experiment.

The average number of counts per passive sampler was cal-
culated by dividing the total counts obtained in each experiment
by three (Table 2). A typical surface density collected by the
passive samplers is shown in Figure 4. Relatively low counts
were recorded with the passive samplers because of a limitation
imposed by the impactor. Total mass loadings on the impactor
substrates of >40 mg led to undesirable amounts of particle
bounce, so experiment durations and concentrations had to be
kept below certain levels. Evidence of substantial bounce un-
der higher loading conditions included particle deposits in the
impactor jets and departures from lognormality in the impactor
size distributions. Apparently, collected masses of this magni-
tude overcame the oleic acid/� lter method designed to prevent
bounce from occurring. All eight experiments used for analysis
had total collected impactor masses of <25 mg.

The mesh factor, °m , was determined by comparing impactor
concentrations to the averages of the three passive sampler con-
centrations determined for each experiment. An optimal expres-
sion for °m was developed by minimizing the sum-of-squares
difference between impactor and passive sampler at each size
bin, across all experiments. The optimization parameter, OP, was
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Figure 4. SEM image from passive sample analysis.

de� ned as follows:

OP D
8X

jD1

£
"

9X

iD1

³
(dC=d log da )passive ¡ (dC=d log da )impactor

(dC=d log da)impactor

´2

i

#

j

[5]

where (dC=d log da ) is the concentration of size bin i (normal-
ized by the width of the bin) and j is the experiment number.
The OP was minimized by formulating °m with appropriate di-
mensionless groups, then determining the constants using the
“Solver” tool in Microsoft Excel (Seattle, WA). Data points for
which either a) the impactor recorded zero mass or b) the passive
sampler average was less than one count per sampler were not in-
cluded in the optimization. Otherwise, this procedure weighted
each size bin equally, independent of the test aerosol’s size
distribution.

Several formulations for °m were explored, with an emphasis
on obtaining the simplest model possible that still provided a
good optimization. The following expression was obtained:


°m D 1; da < 1:63 ¹m;

°m D (5:95 £ 10¡3) Re¡0:439
p ; da ¸ 1:63 ¹m;

[6]

where Rep D (davt =º). This relatively simple expression con-
tains one dimensionless group and three parameters, including
the diameter at which °m starts to steadily decrease with da .
Note that this expression is not dependent on u¤ and therefore
does not require estimating u¤ when sampling. Only small vari-
ations in deposition were observed as a function of wind speed
for the experimental conditions (u¤ < 0:3 m/s).

Other candidates for °m possessed additional parameters and
dimensionless groups, including u¤ terms. These models gen-

Figure 5. Typical results for one experiment: normalized con-
centration, dC=d log da , vs. aerodynamic diameter, da , for three
passive samplers and an impactor. The average of the three pas-
sive samplers’ results is also shown.

erally yielded OP values that were only minor improvements
given their added complexity. In addition, these improvements
would likely be offset in practice by the uncertainty in estimat-
ing u¤. For these reasons, Equation (6) was judged to be the best
expression for °m.

Size distributions were then calculated for all experiments
using Equations (1) and (6). The results for one experiment are
shown in Figure 5. The error bars represent counting error only
and were calculated with Poisson statistics.

Figure 6 shows the average passive sampler result for each
experiment plotted against the corresponding impactor result.
Results are plotted for PM2.5, PM10, mass median aerodynamic
diameter (MMAD), and geometric standard deviation (GSD).

To determine sampler precision, a PROC NESTED analy-
sis (SAS, Cary, NC) was performed on the natural logarithms
of the passive sampler measurements. This analysis yielded
the “within-experiment” variation due to differences among the

Figure 6. PM2.5, PM10, mass median aerodynamic diameter,
MMAD, and geometric standard deviation, GSD, as measured
by the passive samplers and impactor in the eight wind tunnel
experiments.
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three samplers in each experiment. The resulting CVs for PM2.5
and PM10 were 18.1% and 32.2%, respectively. No consistent
patterns were found in the variation between the left, center,
and right passive sampler locations. Blank samplers exhibited
negligible amounts of SiO2 for all experiments.

Passive sampler size distributions were found to be approx-
imately lognormal. Regressions for cumulative log-probability
plots of the passive results yielded R2 D 0.93–0.98, slightly
lower than those determined for the impactor. Because of their
lognormality, these size distributions can be adequately summa-
rized in terms of their MMADs and GSDs.

DISCUSSION

Accuracy
To evaluate whether accuracy depended on particle size, mass

concentration, wind speed, or RH, the results of the three pas-
sive samplers in each experiment were averaged. Analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was performed on % error(dC=d log da )i to see
if particle size was a signi� cant effect. Again, data points that
represented an average of <1count per sampler were discarded,
as were comparisons where zero mass was recorded by the im-
pactor. The dependence of % error on particle size was found to
be insigni� cant at the 0.05 level (p D 0:07).

Wind speed, RH, and concentration were found to be con-
founders with respect toone other. Thus ANOVA tests performed
on each of these quantities were controlled for the other two.
ANOVA revealed no signi� cant dependence of % errorPM2:5 and
% errorPM10 on wind speed (all p values > 0.5). No dependence
of % errorPM2:5 or % errorPM10 was found on impactor PM10, the
index used for aerosol concentration level (all p values > 0.9).
As to be expected with a nonvolatile aerosol, ANOVA showed
no signi� cant dependence of these quantities on RH (all p val-
ues > 0.6).

No signi� cant variation of % errorMMAD or % errorGSD was
found with wind speed, concentration level, or RH (all p val-
ues > 0.3).

Precision
As in the previous section, ANOVA tests of wind speed,

RH, and concentration were each controlled for the other two.
Figure 7 shows CVs for the three passive samplers in each
wind tunnel experiment, calculated for PM2.5 and PM10 and
plotted against wind speed. Although this plot suggests decreas-
ing trends in CVPM2:5 and CVPM10 with increasing wind speed,
these trends are not statistically signi� cant when one controls
for concentration and RH (all p values > 0.3). Similarly, the
ANOVA tests revealed no signi� cant variation of CVPM2:5 or
CVPM10 on concentration level (all p values > 0.07) or RH (all
p values > 0.7).

Some of the between-sampler variation may have been due
to small physical differences between each mesh cap. The preci-
sion is also dependent on the strength of the analysis technique,
which is in turn heavily dependent on counting statistics. Be-

Figure 7. Coef� cient of variation (CV) of collocated passive
samplers for PM2.5 and PM10 as a function of wind speed, u.

cause passive sampler counts were much lower than ideal, the
sampler’s precision is expected to improve under normal sam-
pling conditions. Even so, the CVPM2:5 found here, 18.1%, is
comparable to the EPA’s stated objective of 15% precision for
PM2.5 samplers (U.S. EPA 1996).

SENSITIVITY AND UNCERTAINTIES
The sensitivity of passive sampler results to particle density

and shape factors was assessed with a representative wind tun-
nel data set. Table 3 shows the effect of §10% changes in ½p ,
Sd , and Sv, on the average PM2.5, PM10, MMAD, and GSD.
The tabulated numbers represent the average of the changes in
the plus and minus directions. The effect of all factors on the
GSD was negligible, while the effect of ½p and Sd on PM2.5,
PM10, and MMAD was <10%. The results were quite sensitive
to Sv , however, as §10% changes produced a linear response in
MMAD and changes in PM2.5 and PM10 of 18 and 21%, re-
spectively. Clearly, one must estimate Sv accurately. Using the
techniques described by Wagner and Leith (2001), one should
be able to estimate Sv to within about 10%.

Semivolatile particles are a potential source of error for the
passive sampler. If SEM is used for analysis and the sample
is placed under vacuum, the aerosol’s volatile components will
evaporate. By analyzingonly the “dry” component of the aerosol,
particle shape factors and densities will be incorrectly assessed
and particle size will be underestimated. These errors cause

Table 3
Results of sensitivity analysis

Percent change due to § 10% change in parameter:

Parameter PM2.5 PM10 MMAD GSD

½p §3.6 §5.2 §6.5 ¨0.5
Sd §6.5 §4.9 ¨6.5 §0.6
Sv §18 §21 §11 ¨0.4
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Figure 8. Simulated error when sampling an ammonium sul-
fate aerosol at 90% RH. Normalized concentration, dC=d log da ,
vs. aerodynamic diameter, da .

underestimation of both the mass � ux and deposition velocity,
two deviations which counterbalance each other somewhat.

To assess the consequence of this situation, a sampling sim-
ulation was performed in which the particles were assumed
to be ammonium sulfate collected at an average RH of 90%.
This extreme scenario results in particles that are 75% water by
mass. The simulated � ux data were then analyzed in two ways.
First, an ambient size distribution was calculated using only the
dry-component � ux, density, and shape factors. Second, a con-
densation equation accounting for curvature and solute effects
(Seinfeld 1986) was used to calculate the “wet” � ux at RH D
90%. The wet deposition velocity, density, and shape factors
were then used to recalculate the ambient size distribution. The
second result represents the “true” distribution, whereas the � rst
represents the inaccurate, “measured” distribution derived from
the dry component only (Figure 8). For this simulation, the errors
for PM2.5 and PM10 are 35 and 47%, respectively. The errors
for MMAD and GSD are 46 and 1.5%, respectively. Because
this is an extreme scenario, one would obtain much less error
under more typical sampling conditions (i.e., lower mean RH
or lower volatile aerosol fraction). If ambient-pressure analysis
techniques such as atomic force microscopy are used instead of
SEM, error would be reduced substantially. Nevertheless, one
should be aware of this issue when passively sampling nitrates,
organics, or hygroscopic particles. When using SEM, the passive
sampler is best suited to applications that do not feature consis-
tently high humidities or aerosols whose mass is dominated by
volatile constituents.

These calculations suggest that a nonnegligible degree of
measurement error is possible in some cases. However, temporal
variability of concentrations is often much larger than these mea-
surement errors (Rappaport 1994). This variability can result in
signi� cant errors in conventional long-term averages based on
only a few short-term samples. Because the passive sampler ef-
fectively integrates over time, it eliminates this source of error
and thus long-term averages measured by the passive sampler
should generally exhibit better accuracy.

CONCLUSION
A wind tunnel has been developed to determine the empir-

ical portion of the deposition velocity model and to test the
precision of a passive aerosol sampler. The wind tunnel features
an aerosol generator that can deliver polydisperse, nonvolatile
dusts at high concentrations. The tunnel is relatively small, pos-
sessing a straight section 2.4 m long and inner dimensions of
(50 £ 100) mm. The reference sampler connected to the tunnel,
an eight-stage impactor, is equipped with oleic acid-coated � lter
substrates to minimize particle bounce and an isoaxial, isokinetic
probe. Aerosol concentrations were found to have a CV of <6%
in the test section, while the diameter of average mass had a CV
<1%. Friction velocities were found to range from 0.09 to 0.25
m/s for wind speeds of 1.5 to 5 m/s.

Wind tunnel tests of the passive sampler have determined a
sampler precision of CVPM2:5 D 18:1% and CVPM10 D 32:2%.
The mesh correction factor, °m, was empirically determined by
minimizing the sum of squares difference between impactor and
passive sampler across all size bins and all experiments. The rel-
atively simple correlation is a function of the particle Reynolds
number only. ANOVA tests were conducted on accuracy and
precision to see whether they depended on wind speed, RH, or
aerosol concentration, and accuracy was tested with respect to
particle size. No signi� cant trends were observed. The volume
shape factor was the most sensitive of the mass and shape con-
version variables.

If SEM is used for analysis, the passive sampler will exhibit
some error when sampling semivolatile aerosols. For this reason,
the passive sampler is probably best suited to applications that
do not feature consistently high humidities or aerosols whose
mass is dominated by volatile constituents. If ambient-pressure
analysis techniques such as atomic force microscopy are used
instead of SEM, however, this source of error should be much
less. Because the passive sampler integrates over hourly and
daily � uctuations in concentration, it should be more accurate
than conventional short-term samples when monitoring long-
term exposures.

Work is currently underway to test the passive sampler in an
occupational setting. These tests will provide a measure of the
passive sampler’s accuracy under actual, variable conditions.
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